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CHAMPIONS '24 - '25 - '26 - NOW '27
VARSITY TRACK TEAM 'FRESHMAN GRIDDERS
1RHODES SCHOLARSHIP ; FORT WILLIAMS GAME 'MAINE TACKLES BATES
OVERWHELMS FROSH
LOSE THIRD STRAIGHT COMMITTEE ANNOUNCED' MAKES SCORERS WORK AT LEWISTON IN FIRST
IN HANDICAP MEET CAPTAIN HALL STARS AS YEAR- The Rhodes Scholarship Committee
STATE SERIES GAME
-

M

-
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FARCE STAGED LAST SATURDAY
AS BEARS RUN WILD
BOWDOIN AND COLBY PLAY AT
BRUNSWICK ON SATURDAY
ALSO

has been announced and is composed of !
the following members: Dean J. N. Hart. !
Dean! G. D. Chase, Prof. L. S. Corbett,
and Prof. C. A. Brautlecht. A bit of inIn a game that was rather lopsided the
formation concerning this scholarship will Maine gridders swamped and left subThe University of Maine freshman
be of interest to the students.
merged the soldiers from Fort Williams
I gridders met their third straight defeat
Each Maine college has the privilege here last Saturday. Practically every
here last Saturday at the hands of Kents
nominating candidates ior this honor. scrub on the Maine team had a chance to
Hill. Although the varsity understudies of
University is allowed four, and each show his ability.
This
staged a strong comeback in the last half,
The annual Handicap Meet, which was
The Maine team was held for downs
they were unable to overcome the lead of the other colleges three apiece, the
Now that the State Series cloud is
held the first three days of last week,
number allotted being in proportion to but (inee and were not forced to punt at
Kents Hill had gained earlier in the game.
spreading over the horizon the attention
proved a huge success. Many new men
the size of the institution. Candidates are any. stage
the gatne. The game could
Kents Hill's counters came in the first
of all Maineites is called to the lair of the
showed their ability, and the veterans
half of the game. The first came as a selected on the basis of the following be called a track meet in preference to a Bobcat for Maine's first series game of
showed that they are to be reckoned with.
three qualities: (1) literary and scholas- football game for every time the Pale
result of a fumble inside the ten yard line
the season. Next Saturday will witness
The meet was largely a walkaway for
tic ability and attainments; (2) qualities Blue got possession of the ball, there was
by the frosh quarterback, Herbert. A
ever-recurring struggle of "survival
the
the varsity, but in one or two instances,
of manhood, character, public spirit, and
few short dashes and another score addshort pass from Eustis to Samway gave
fittest." Maine journeys to Lewisof
the
the frosh placed well. Coach Frank Kaleadership; and (3) physical vigour, as ed to the total. Someone has said that
them their first touchdown. The second
ton to tackle the garnet-jerseyed men
naly was very well pleased with the reshown by interest in outdoor sports or in the reporters carried an adding machine
score catne rather unexpectedly. Eustis
irons Bates, while the White Mule joursults and considered the times of the varother ways. Any student who has com- up into the press box after the first quarintercepted a lateral pass and romped unneys
to Brunswick to start the Series with
ious races exceedingly good for this time
pleted his sophomore year is eligible for ter. but this is only heresay.
molested for a second touchdown.
It4iwdoin.
of the year.
the scholarship, although the candidates
It would be a difficult task to pick all
preliminary games of the colleges
Captain Hall. former Lewiston Iligh are usually seniors. The Rhodes
The feature race of the meet was the
Scholar- the stars of the game for there were more
the relative strength of the Maine
showed
fullback.
fotight
demon
for
like
the
a
three-quarters mile run. It was expected
ships are tenable only at Oxford, and they than we have in the heavens. Coltart
and teams. The season thus far would seem
freshmen,
tearing
off
substantial
gains,
that the race would be between Lindsay.
may be held for three years. The 1927 Mizzen were the scoring aces for the
reg- to indicate that Bowdo oin had the strongMcNaughton, and Richardson, hut Bruioks, and managed to score in the third quar- selections will be made December 10, the ulars while
Moran
played
very
well
as
a est team. ‘Vith victories over New I lampter.
Ilall
was
easily
star
the
for the residence at Oxford to begin with the
former Hebron star, made a great fight
substitute. Peakes kicked all but one of shire State and the strong Wesleyan team
yearlings
while
Leighton
Eustis,
and
and these four men came down the home
opening of the college year in 1928. The the goals after binclulliwn,
while he was tinder their belt the Polar Bears arc "rarstretch in a blanket finish but McNaugh- Samway played well for the Hill.
last University of Maine student to re- in. with a total of 7 to his
credit. In the ing- to go and it is the guess of many that
summary:
The
ton had the extra kick which carried him
ceive this honor was Ballard J. Keith, '09 line Captain Nanigian and
Beaker played Bowdoin will be in there when the final
(Continued on Page Four)
across the tape in the fast time of three
of Bangor.
(('ontinued on Page Four)
bliiws ending the game at Alumni
is
minutes and eighteen seconds.
Karl D. Larsen '20. Phi Mu Delta, is
Field three weeks hence. Colby by holdBixby and Jones were the only double
the only student from this University who
ing New Hampshire State to a 0-0 tie
first place winners. Bixby carried off
has made an application for this scholarplaying the strong B. U. team to the
and
top honors in the one hundred and eighty
-.hip. His application has been accepted.
score they did, points to a very strong
yard dash and also in the three hundred
Paul J. Gray, Bates, '26, son of Presiteam, and they are bound to make themyard race. Jones was the ,cream of the
dent
Clifton 1). Gray; Charles H. Guptill.
At tht first meeting of the Sophomore
selves heard before the season is drawn
timber toppers, and won both the high
Sophomores living in the dormitories to a close. Over at Bates
Owl Society, the following rule regarding '28. of Portland, and Maxwell A. H.
we find a reand low hurdles.
%Vakeley, '28, of Rumford. were named are to make an effort to enforce house juvenated team that after being completeCaptain "Sam" Thompson, throwing freshn7an apparel was considered and actoday as Bates' candidates for the Maine rules similar to those employed in Ira-, ly overwhelmed by Tufts turned around
the shot from scratch, made a wonderful cepted: "Freshmen making numerals may
wear
sweaters
bearing
them at all times." Rhodes scholarship by the Bates nominat- tenuity houses. in the dormitories this year snarling and sorely bit the dashing Terheave of fifty feet. five and one-half
supersedes
This
the
old
ruling that num- ing committee, Prof. George M. Chase. it was stated by Bernard Berenson, speak- rier from Boston University by holding it
inches. to beat out Judd Files, former inerals may be worn on Wednesdays only. chairman, Prof. R. R. N. Gould and er for that class at a meeting of the to a tie score at zero. Coming to our
terscholastic champion.
in
view of the fact that numerals mean Dr. Arthur N. Leonard, all members of Dormitory Council held Monday evening. own land we find that Maiqc has been
The summary:
Mr. Berenson said that he believed that successful in defeating all the
more
during the freshman year and are the faculty.
teams it
Eighty yard dash—Won by White, IV?
house
rules would better dormitory living has opposed thus far this season—the
(Continued
on
Page
Four)
relatively
unimportant
during
remainthe
yards; Berensom scratch, second; Niles.
conditions. Freshmen will be held respon- only Maine college with this distinction.
yard. third; I3ixby, scratch, fourth; der of the college career, the privilege to
sible for the observance of these rules.
freshman
The material at Colby this year is above
athletes
obvious.
is
It
should
time 0:08 1-5.
whi:e upperclassmen will he responsible that of idler years. Colby
pro.e
an
attraction
to
added
aspiring
athhas a mtxlerOne hundred eighty yard dash—Won
for their younger classmates' conduct.
ately heats' team that boasts of a fast and
by Bixby; Berenson, second; Niles, third. letes in that it allows greater freedom of
An executhe committee was elected at powerful backfield. In the first game of
dress. Of course it is expected that numTime 0:18 4-5.
this time as follows:
erals
! the seas'in C.)Iby showed strength. In
shall
be
worn
in
plain
sight
and
not
Three hundred yard dash—Won by
band this year is going to be one
Senior class: Delbert Moody; Junior, the game with New Hampshire State the
reversed
or
turned
inside
out.
This
should
Bixby. 15 yds.; Scott. 20 yds., second;
of the best, if not the best, the University
John Antes; Sophomore, Bernard 'Wenlike Mule showed its Hying and ever
Lathrop. 9 yards. third; Winch, 14 yds.. not be a necessary warning, as any man has ever had. There were eighty pieces
son
;
Freshman,
e heels by holding the Wild Cats
Ilowes.
should
actis
proud
he
enough
class
of
his
to
Ii urth. Time 0:32.
signed up for the hand at the beginning
dormitory council now has a mem- down to no scoring. Colby got the tough
The
display
its
numerals
to
the
best
advantage
Six hundred sixty yard run—Won by
of the year. Professor Sprague has unhership of 151.
end lin breaks and 14ist the hall when in a
.arsvn, scratch; Winch, 22 yards, second; at all times.
covered some fine talent among the fellows
position to score several times. JourneySI
!lardy. 28 yards. third; McGowan, 32
and they are progressing very rapidly.
ing
to meet B. U. at Boston, Colby lost
yards. fourth. Time 1:28 3-5.
The band has been drilling for the Bates
the game but putt up such a strong fight
game, and they have their maneuvers well
Three Quarter Mile Run—Won by Mcthat the effect was to boost the Colby
learned. carrying them out with snap and
Naughton, 10 yards; Brooks, 55 yards,
stock a few more points and make it a
precision.
There will be about sixty
second: Lindsay. scratch, third; Richardstrong contender on the 1927 Series.
Si
son. 35 yards, fourth. Time 3:18.
pieces leave Saturday morning for LewWith
Andre t .USIting "ut
The first meeting ui the Maine Night
Bates started the season under the belief
One and a half mile run—Won by Lind- Committee appointed by President Board- iston. It is expected that the entire band the running because of injuries, the Maine
that
a new era was coming to the school
wi:1
make
the
to
Waterville
trip
for the harriers took an easy victory from
say. 10 yards; McNaughton, 20 yards, man will be held Thursday, October twenNew of the garnet after a lapse of years. The
Colby
game.
second; Noyes. 35 yards, third; Richard- tieth. The committee is as follows: Prolampshire. defeating the Grammite Staters first game only strengthened
this belief.
St
sin, scratch. fourth. Time 7:09.
3b-211. The race was run over Maine's In subduing Mass.
fessor Corbett, Chairman; Robert Clark.
Aggies they did a very
six mile course. Captain %Veeks of New creditable job. The
Seventy yard High Hurdles—Won by secretary ; Professor Kent. Profess( r
next weekend proved
Ilampshire was forced out of the race af- to be a dampener
Jones, scratch; Stiles, IV, yards. second; Drummond, E. H. Kelley, Clifton A. Hall
by losing to Tufts by
ter half the distance had been covered an overwhelming
Wells. 4 yards, third; Candage, 6 yards, and 0. A. Swickert.
score. Not to be outbecause of cramps.
1..urth. Time 0:10.
Maine Night is always held the night
done the team went to work with a vim
Lindsay and Richardson, two sopho- and held the powerful Boston University
One hundred twenty yard low hurdles— before the last home game of the state
The Undergraduate Research CommitWon by Jones, scratch; Frisbie. 4 yards. series. The committee makes all plans tee held its first meeting of the year Fri- mores on Maine's outfit, finished in a team to the tem-scoring point, not scoring
•cotntl: Cardinal, 4 yards, third. Time concerning this function. The program is day noon in Fernald Hall. This Commit- dead heat followed by McNaughton an- itself but displaying a powerful offense.
carried out with the aid of the student tee composed of twelve juniors and sen- other Maine mainstay. Hobbs. the first The fire of enthusiasm is burning again
iors meets regularly with President New Hampshire runner to finish was ful- brightly in the hearts cif all Bates men and
Discus Throw—Wm by Folsom, 12 ft.; organizations.
women and the Series pennant looks very
Boardman to consider vital problems re - ly fifty :tants behind the winners.
Iathaway. scratch, second; Danforth, 15
This year Maine Night will be held in
lated
The team scoring was as follows: Lind- near to them.
to student life and activities. The
third; Devine. 15 ft.. fourth. Distance
the indtstr field. The committee is en- members. newly appointed from the jun- say. Richardson
120 feet. 2 inches.
and McNaughton of
At Brunswick the drooping spirit of
deavoring to obtain a public speaking ser- ior class are: Robert F. Chandler, George Maine; Hobbs, New Hampshire; Chal- late unsuccessful seasons
at football has
Javelin Throw —Won by Lambert, 6
vice. Loud speakers will be placed in I.. ('oltart. Karl I). Larsen, %%Infield S. mers, New Hampshire; Benson. Maine; been fannefl into an ever-growing flame
ft.; Webb. 0 ft.. second; Adams. 4
ft.
third; Downing. scratch, fourth. Dis- various parts of the building and con- Niles. Harold N. Powell. and Kenneth Eastman. New I lampshire; Stimpson, of enthusiasm. A new era of football is
B. Young. At the recent meeting, the Maine; Corenger, New I fampshire ; time seen hy the supporters of the Black and
tance 154 feet. 6 inches.
nected up with microphones so that the
following officers were elected: Robert 36 min. 20 sec. Timer. Simpson. Har- %%lune. With Coaches Morell and Fraser
Ilammer Throw—Wiwi by Moulton. speakers of the evening may be heard
F. Scott. Chairman. and Winfield S. Niles, vard ; Judge, Corbco, Maine ; Starter. a team has been built around many veter:scratch; Webb. 12 ft.. second. Distance more easily.
Secretary.
Pttllard,
ans and new material to the varsity. Head160 feet, 9 inches.
ed by an able Captain in Brad Howes, the
Shot Put—Won by Thompson. scratch;
outfit is showing real promise. They
Caldwell. 4 ft., second; Files, 6 inches.
pulled a surprise in subduing the Granite
third; Roberts, 3 in.. fourth. Distance
Staters 12-7. The next weekend they
50 feet. 51 2 inches.
tacked a defeat onto Wesleyan that
High Jamp—Won by Burnham, 13. in.;
'hosted great potential power in their
Stiles. 1% inches, second; Jones, I inch,
tram. Last Saturday's game would Seem
third: Caldwell and Frisbie, tie for fourth.
to indicate that the aerial game at BowHeight 5 feet, 51/
2 inches.
doin is one of their chief weapons. AcBroad Jump—Won by Cuezzo, 11
cording to all dictates Maine will find her
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Three)
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Owls Enact New Rule
Concerning Sweaters

Dormitory Council
Makes New Rulings

UNIVERSITY BAND
WILL HAVE 60 PIECES
TIRT

MAINE HARRIERS PIN
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News Writing Students
tp Ratite Culiputi Seven Houseparties
Do Practical Work
Usher In Social Season
Established Iffit

Maim
II

CONNECTICUT AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
STOPAS, CONNECTICUT
Oct. 10, 1927

M

year
Published Thursdays during the college
y of Maine.
by the students of the Universit
giate
Intercolle
England
Member of New
Newspaper Association.

;•,114101CC designed to
S) ACM nsf con
Last sr.,ek end seven houseparties ushertraining for
l
practical
thortiugh
season
provide
social
the
of
g
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ty of
Universi
the
at
on the campus. Phi Kappa Sigma. Sigma jounialism students
Otto A. Swickert.
Editor-in Chief
a
secure
to
time
same
the
at
and
Omega
Maine
Alpha Epsilon. and Alpha Tau
George F. Mahoney, '29
for
publicity
er
of
newspap
Managing EdItor
amount
Oct.
greater
evening,
sin
Friday
hehl hiiuseparties
Dorothy M. StewArd,
Associate Editor
d this
14. On Saturday evening Oct. 15, Beta the Unisersity itself was institute
writing
news
in
c(mrse
the
25,
Hi
Eta
in
Contributing Editors
Phi
‘scck
Theta l'i. Lambda Chi Alpha,
College of
Marguerite J. Stanley, '29
Ness kW , • .•
Kappa and Sigma Chi gave their house- an41 reporting offered in the
'A
Williams,
Matthew
Sports Ole .
.
Sciences
*21 parties.
and
Mahoney,
Arts
L.
Mary
)
l‘‘
Sports
ackaon. 'V
Eunice M
Social
Each student in the course has been asThe Phi Kappa Sigma dance was in
'29
Business Manager—.—Donald H. Small,
of John A. Roberts and the chap- signed a newspaper. and is responsible to
%% .11 ten Stu line), '30 charge
for a
Circulation NEin.iiter
erones were Mr.. Nellie C. Abbott and the newspaper and to the course
week,
each
of
news
amount
specified
Bray.
r
Mrs.
and
dence to the Professo
Address all business correspon
as written
graded
and
is
d
which
correcte
to
dence
correspon
Epsilon
other
Alpha
all
The chaperimes at Sigma
Business Manager;
work in the course and then is mailed
the Editor-in-Lliief.
matter at the post- were Mr. and Mrs. Youngs and Mrs. McEntered as second-class
the newspaper as news.
to
°Rice, Orono, Maine.University Press. Orono, Collum. Doll Brockway and Larry BagPrinted at the
newspapers chosen are those which
Kane's
The
and
dance
;ey were in charge of the
Maine.
Subscription: $1.00 a Year
ly cover the various Cu Innthiirimgh
most
a
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ilrchestr
oti Maine. The student correspiindent
The committee in charge of the Alpha
..
a
given paper lists the Maine students
for
Ian Omega dance was composed of liar.
Fools Rush in Where. . .
homes are in the county which he
whose
old Folsom. John Walker and Franklin
is
and keeps track of their actisities,
yrs,
clis
Nlaine
that
ement
chapannounc
Glover
Mrs.
Pearce. Major and
With the
being that when a man front
result
the
cannot help but eroned and music was furnished by the
to play Yak in 1928, we
elected to undergraduate office
is
Franklin
and truth- Tr(mbadours.
other way attains prominence,
in
some
or
seriously reflect on the wisdom
On Saturday evening at Beta Theta Pi
in The
the fact is reported to the paper in his
fulness of an editorial appearing
and Mrs. Youngs chaperoned and the
Mr.
conThe
12.
which circulates the most nearly
Rowdoin Orient, October
c,munittee for the dance was composed outlay
may
we
of Carroll ()sgood. chairman, Kenneth thr•itighout the county. As well as being
ditions depicted are those which
next year Brown and R(iger Sawyer. The Trou- valuable news matter. these •tOnicS are dealso be seriously thinking about
hailimrs played.
sirable publicity for the Unisersity.
at this tune.
at
Lambda
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pat
and
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The
charge
in
those
similar sv stems are in sogue at other
"It is to be hoped that
Alpha were Prof. and Mrs. L. C.
Chi
not
will
schedule
e,lkges in Maine, and it is hoped that
of next year's for
Jenne.s, Lieut. R. Ir. N1cKee and Mrs.
universibeginning an increasingarrange games with colleges or
May NIcIhminigh. The dance was in the from the present
this
done
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valuable
and
as
and
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Yak
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Nlanter
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amount
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played.
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Bowdoin
of courage shown by the
Dile tut an error in printing, last week's
At Phi Eta Kappa NIrs. Louise Verrill
and
the Yale Bowl a week ago Saturday
student ;ind Prof. and NIrs. Ilarry Watson chap- issue til the Canipas gave eighth place in
in face of the greatest (Ads, nit
eroned. The committee in charge of the the Natitinal Cniss Ciountry Meet last fall
body likes to see its representati;.es defeat41-0 lance was CI Offing )Sell Of J im McDougall, to Harry Richardson. This was wrong
ed by a .114) score. Furthermore, a
and should have had Harry in second
r and Lee Wescott.
defeat esen at the hands of a university Lanky. Lancaste
Mr. and Mrs. Chadwin chaperoned the place. Nino:Toyer. much more credit can
such as Yale, is not the best kind of adat Sigma Chi. Vaughn Daggett was be given to him fun- he was a sure winner
"arty
sertising. In the future. Bowdoin should
of arrangements.
charge
until with only a half mile to go, he went
keep within its own class as regards footin the is rung direction and did not disball games at least. Surely there are
coser his mistake until it was too late.
entingh colleges in New England the size , Bates Line vs. Maine Backfield
affair like
iii Bowdoin, so that another
the Yale game should not be necessary."

Mr. Fred M. Brice,
University ot Maine.
Orono, Maine.
Dear Mr. Brice:
g the game Saturday.
I am very sorry that I did not see you tolluuin
minor
injuries and when I
boys'
the
of
sonic
\Vas busy for a time fixing up
left.
had
you
Armory
the
came over to
ever saw
I wanted to tell you that you have the best drilled team I
fast,
hard,
The
C.
A.
('.
at
here
game
s
and that your boys played a marvelou
you.
to
tribute
great
a
is
team
football
your
of
nship
sportsma
clean play and
We wish you the best of success in your remaining games.
:Sincerely yours,
Louis A. Alexander
••*.

BALL RULES
NEW FOOT
—NI
.‘, the fo4.thall season opened. puzzled
iollowers read and reread the new rules
and finally fixed these essential changes
in their minds:
I) Goal pi,sts will no longer stand on
goal lines, but in the same relative positions ten yards back. This shift will prevutt injury to players smashing into posts
ttitichdowil plays and will eliminate
confusion caused by the old position of
pt,sts, often in the way of goal line plays
and punts Inuit back of the line. Dropkickers will have to boot ten yards harder
to score three points.
Attacking teams
2) Time changes.
between plays
lids
sec,
30
lii
limited
are
'eliminating "stalling" when a team is
ahead in the last quarter 1. Attacking teams
may crimch in a "huddle- only 15 seconds
giving signals. Shift plays are prohibited
unless the attacking team stops a full second between the players, shift and the
snapping of the ball front "centre. Violation of the 15-second "huddle" rule costs
five yards: siolatiim of the one second
shift rule, 15 yards.
3) Quarterbacks breathed easier. No
limger can a team that has just punted

- —
pick up a muffed punt and score. The
punting team can recover such a punt but
the ball is down where muffed.
Lateral passes are protected. In
Previous seastins only forward passes were
declared dead when uncaught or knocked
to the ground. Now the attacking team
can perfect a lateral passing attack with
same pr,ktectitin. This change is expected
to develop a complicated and spectacular
system of open passing play. Lateral
passes. however, can be intercepted like
forward passes, and run back for gains
atid touchdowns.
SI

The Dickens Fellowship Society meets
this Thursday at the home of Dean J. S.
Stesens. A paper "The Old Curiosity
Sit.:IC is ill be read by Mrs. Phipps.
"A Digression in the Libro de Laex:nuke: the story of the elephant." is the
title (if an article in the Romanic Review,
Vol. Is. written by Julius Berzunza, instruetAir of Spanish and Italian at this
University..
Prof. C. A. Brautleelit of the chemistry
department. was recently elected chairman
of the New England Division of the
American Pulp and Paper Mill Superin-

Much alarm has been felt by those who
have come to hive Maine and the beauty
of its campus. by the industrious and continual plowing of the tract of land between Balentine Ilall and the State highway. Weird rumors hase it that we are
to be graced (or disgraced) with a rustic
setting, in the form of an immense cornfield. The truth of the matter hardly rehand.
seals such a Plan. but, tin the other
one that is not so far distant from it.
Next spring, the tract will be planted with
millet, which we understand from those
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Yonder in the Cornfield. . . .

presumably is cli seised in agricultural
matters, is just about as Illad as corn. The
yVar following. peas and oats will base
a CII:MCC. This all being done to c,iitiliat
the tire weed which is now spreading rap-
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THE MAINE CAMPUS
-- -

Maine Tackles Rates at Lewiston ones. Scrimmages were held on Monday An influential member of the military
Maine's freshman cross country team
and Tuesday of this week, the remainder department has pleasantly announced that defeated die harriers from Lee Academy,
In First State Series Game
(Continued front Page One)
hands full when the Polar Bear trots out
to meet the Black Bear.
At Orono Brice's pupils have presented
a strong team thus far this season.
gainst the Aggies of Rhode Island State
the offense seemed strong and the defense
:a:her weak. The Connecticut Aggies
_.ame showed that Maine's lasting power
‘%as poor and over-confidence was rampant in letting the Aggies score two touchdowns in the last quarter nearly letting
the game finish at a tie. Last Saturday
Maine demonstrated the absurdity of playing out of their class by sliding over Fort
1Villiams 97-0. The game had no especial benefit except that it gave the unsung
heroes of many a championship team, the
substitutes, a chance to show their prowess. Saturday's game uncovered several
likely looking backs in Abbott, a fleet and
brainy quarter, in Moran, a hard tackler
and strong plunger, in Noddin, a balanced
sense of picking holes and narrow endruns, and Arioldi a line-plunger of football caliber.
Maine goes to Bates Saturday confident
of taking the measure of the man-in-thegarnet. Over confidence appears to be
loose at Maine this year. Especially after
Saturday's victory the morale of the team
has advanced materially. Many contests
have been lost because of this over development and too much is harmful. It
comes to any team that has nothing but
victories to their credit. The Brown team
that seemed to be such a clever aggregation has gone down to defeat this year to
teams that it overwhelmed last year.
There is much debating in the minds of
all as to which team has the best chance
to win the series. According to Coach
Brice, the teams are well matched. In
his opinion, the next four games will be
even, hard-fought battles, and the team
which makes the fewest number of mistakes will take the series. Maine has lost
but one state series game in the past five
years and can be counted upon to do her
utmost to held that record as long as possible.
kI
Several new play s have been added in
view of the fact that Maine has been
scouted to a much greater extent than ever
before. Since many of the plays used
thus far may be stumped, much time and
practice will he given oNcr to tin,ia

of the time tieing given over to dummy
scrimmaging and a general polishing. The
team is working hard to bring the new
pays to a state of perfection and to obtain the coordination between the line and
backfield which is a vital element in determining the success of a football team.
The reserves made an exceptionally fine
showing in the Ft. Williams game last
Saturday. and Coach Brice is well pleased
with them. The regulars will therefore
have to be on their toes to keep their
present positions. Big things are expected of Jim Buzzell He is considered by
those who know, and who closely follow

there will be drill on next Saturday morning regardless of the fact that the support
of Maine students might be an important
factor at the Bates game, which will not
be held in Orono. It is expected that cuts
will be the vogue as a result of this bulletin.

On to Lewiston!
Orono

onds.
The I.nter in which the first eight placed
was: Nason. Maine; Mickel!, Lee; Speed,
Lee; Draper. Maine; McGaw, Lee; Lev.
Maine; by. Maim; Twitchell, Maine
and SeyMOIV, Maine.

GOLDSMITH'S

Old Town

C3I1c largestselling
quality pencil

in the world

STRAND THEATRE
ORONO MAINE
Thurs., Oct. 20
-ON ZE BOULEVARD"
with
Lew Cody and Renee Adore.Also short subjects
Fri., Oct. 21
"LOST AT THE FRONT"
with
.har!es Murray and George Sidne
Also short subjects

football, to be the best running back in
the state.
Barring any injuries which may possibly
happen during the week, the lineup will
be:
Nanigian
Left End
M
Left Tackle
Beeaker
Left Guard
Zackarian
Center
I Littman.
Right Guard
Lynch
Right Tackle
Black
Right End
Osgood
Quarterback
Peakes
Left Halfback
Buzzell
Right Halfback
6,Itart
Fullback

Watch Maine's Deception Plays

Patronize Our Advertisers

It 31 here this afternoon. Nason of the
%% inner, u,t, the first man over the finish
line. In time being In minutes and 55 sec-

Sat., Oct. 22
-THE LOVE THRILL"
with
Laura LaPlante, Tom Moore
and Bryant Washburn
Also short subjects
Mon., Oct. 24
"SINGED"
with
Blanche Sweet and
Warner Baxter
A real good Melodrama
Also short subjects

Neckwear for all occasions, College stripes, Checks, Plaids,
Plain Colors and Everything
Get Your "M" Tie for the Game—Going Fast
QUALITY,SERVICE and VARIETY
Stetson Hats, Kuppenheimer Clothes, Florsheim Shoes,
Manhattan Shirts, McGregor Sportwear, Gates Gloves
Everything to wear for College Men

17
black
degrees

Tues.. Oct. 25
-THE CLAW"
with
Norman Kerryr and
Clair Windsor
Also short subjects
. Wed., Oct. 26
"FLESH AND BLOOD"
with
Lon Chaney
Also short subjects

copying
At all
dealers

Buy
a
dozen

give best service and
longest wear.
Plain ends, per doz.
Rubbe r ends,per doz.

$1.00
1.20

American Pencil Co., 215 Fifth Ave.,N.Y.
Makersof UNIQUEThin Lewd
Colored Pencils in 12 colors— $1.00 per doz.

We have the decorations and favors that you will
need for that

HALLOWE'EN PARTY
AT

PARK'S VARIETY
MILL

Si., ORONO

ORONO RESTAURANT

Today telephone cablet
troli country
that Dante/
Boone kne-r,..

"A good place to eat
Lunches put up
to take out

Home-made
pastry

Reasonable Prices
MILL SI KEET
ORONO, Mr.

more elsewhere?"

V. A. Mosher Co.

Orono, Maine

•rf”_

Recommended
by the English Department of
University of Maine

WEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE
Thr BeFt Abridged Dictionary—Ba:xd upon

WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL
A Time Saver in Study Hours. Thoae questiona about words,
peor!7.
1:-.at arise so frequently in yonr reading, writ.
ing.
r7ccel-:. are answered instantly in this store of
r:aily information. New words like dactylogrom. electrobus, Ifechette; names such as
Cabe!'. Hoover,Smuts;nor, Gazetteer entries such as Latvia, Virrzy, Monte Adsmello. Over 106.0cm werdr.; 1,700 illustrations; 1.256 pages; printed on Bibic Paper.
S.it of Your Colieite Booketore or Writ*
for Information to the Publishers'.

G. & C. MERRIAM CO.
Sprinyfield, Mac:.

It is still the day of the trail blazer. In
the telephone industry pioneers are cutting
new paths in the knowledge of their art.
This industry is continuallv on the
threshold of new ideas, with each development opening up a vista for its explorers
to track down.
Their activity will be as engineers in
laborAtoty ivscarji :.ad plant operation,

but also in supervisory and executive positions- -planning the course of activity for
groups of men and carrying the burdens
of administration.
The responsibility and opportunity of
management take on an increasing importance in an industry such as this, where
forward-looking leadership must point the
way to ever better public service.

BELL SYSTEM
ad nessiun-. ...,:c

I b,000,00u snler-connecting telephones
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Scorers Work

(Continued fro= Page One)
Candidates for this honor are chosen
for their scholastic achievements, athletic
ability and all-round student qualifications.
Under the conditions oi the Rhodes will,
each State in the Union maintains two
students at Oxford. Each student remains three years so that every state elects
two )cars out of three and are s.i arranged that 32 American students are sent
annually to Oxford.
Former Bates graduates achieving this
ho•nor have been 1Vayne C. Jordan, '04
son of the late Prof. Lyman G. Jordan
of Bates; Charles R. Clason '11, of
(,ardiner; John H. Powers, '19, of Machias and Erwin 1). Canhain, '25, who is
now a student at Oriel College.

Freshman Gridders Lose Third
Straight
(Continued froni Page One)
—
KENTS HILL MAINE FRESIINIEN
..re, Webber
Mannin, Ie.
rt, Horn
Sullivan, It. .
.rg, Gowan, Mathews
Nelson, Ig
...............c, Antler:on)
Carbino. c
liendergast, Taylor, Hamlet, rg....
.1g, Claffey, Hay let ii
It, Elliott
NlitInayrt, rt
iv. Lan
Samway, re
I I yrI•yr t , Bryant ,
Burnham. qh.
rhb, Peasley
Leighton. 11th
11th, 1114xlsing •
Eustis, rlib
Oliver, Rayclin. iL
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Broadcasting Station
President's Reception
Varsity Hockey Team
Has Been Discontinued
Held Thursday Evening
Plays Wilton Academy
—
—

(Continued from Page One

very well while Vail and Palmer showed
up well as understudies.
Wilton Academy comes to Orono SatThe summary:
urday, Octo•ber 22, to battle the girls'
ill) FT. WILLIAMS varsity hockey team in their first game of
MAINE (97)
. .re, Allison the season. Wilton has one of the best
Nanigian. le
. -rt, Pohl prep school teams in New England. Last
NI iniutti. It
rg. Sheire year it defeated the Boston Physical EduBeaker, 1g
c. Roche cation School 2-1. Maine will put up a
Zakarian, c
.1g, Ablinger hard fight to win, and the prospects of
Ilartman. rg
. It. Savage victory are favorable.
rt
..le. Sable
Black, re
In the afternoon the NI. C. I. girls play
....qb, ileihmier the freshman team. NI. C. I. is out to
tsgood. qb
Peakes, rlib
win. Last year they were defeated by
..rhb, Sokillaski Maine freshmen 2-1, and they will work
Buzzell. 1111)
...fb, Kennedy hard this year to avenge their defeat. The
Coltart, lb
Touchdowns: Cohan, 5; Buzzell 3; freshman team is improving rapidly. In
Airohli, Osgood, Young, Ab- the Junior vs. Freshman game Saturday
bott. Noddin.
they held the Juniors 2-0 in the first half.
Points after touchdowns: Made by This was due to their strong defense. If
Peakes. kicks from placement. 7.
their offense will prove as good as their
Maine Subs: Palmer for Nanigian, defense the freshmen will be more than a
Bishop for Nliniutti. Vail for Beaker, match for NI. C. I.
Powell for Zakarian, Gray for Lynch, The varsity schedule is as follows:
Donovan for Black. Abbott for Osgotxl, Oct. 22 Wilton Academy at Orono
Young for Peakes. Moran for Buzzell, Nov. 5 Conn. Aggies at Orono
.Niroldi for Coltart, Nuddin for Young, Nov. 11 Jackson College at Boston
LaPlante for Moran, Nlanter for Dono(pending)
van. Malloy for Palmer. Tsailes for Nov. 12 Open
Lynch. Ames for Tsailes and Parker for
FgEsii MAN SCHEDULE
fish,p. F.Irt Williams: Putnam for Sav- Oct. 22 NI. C. I. at Orono
age. Runnels for Ablinger. Bosen for (kt. 26 Bangor at Orono
Roche. McKendry for Sheire. Bonine for Nov. 10 Bangor at Bangor
Lameri for Deitner, Carr for
SI
A certain Delta Tau junior spent SunSokolaski, Lewis for Carr. Bancroft for
day evening. October 16. listening to a
Kennedy. Williams of Wesleyan,
mocking bird. Nluch harmony was fortheree; Carroll of Bates. Umpire;
coming.
Newman ofH.iwili un. head linesman.

Touchdown: SamwaY, En'tiN and "an.
Point after touchdown: Eustis place kicks.
Hitdiner, Bates, referee. Wright, Colby,
Time—f.mr 12 minute perii.ds.
umpire. Kent, Nlaine, head linesman.

Tickets for the Nlaine-Bates gamy ary Varsity Track Team Overwhelms
Frosh in Handicap Meet
now on sale in the Bookstore, at Vito
thy((
front Page One)
opp,•she thy
each. The Maine sectum
M—
45 yd. line. Only 2011 were allowed us, so
(.4tIper. 111 inches. scoot('; I )% ke.
pn•mpt reservations %%ill insure the best 13 inches. third
; Caldwell. scratch, fourth.
seats.
Distance 19 feet, 5 inches.
Tickets for the Maine-Colby game will
Pole Vatilt-1V..n by Burnham, 14
be 4111 sale l/ct. 25. Tuesday. Price $2.00. inclw.; !larding, 2 inches, secintil ; Whitten. 21 inches. third; Heckler. scratch,
G4thlsmith's TI•ggery Shop will award fourth. Ileieht II feet, 5 inch...
prizes for outstanding plays of the State
Series. These prizes will be announced in
next %seek's Cantru.c,

Pru,bitlit and Mrs. Harold S. Boardman were at home to the members of the
faculty last Thursday evening at their
hospitable residence on the campus. Mrs.
Boardman was assisted by Mrs. James N.
Hart. Mrs. James S. Stevens, Mrs. Warner J. Morse, and Mrs. George D. Chase
who pooured and by the following ladies
who assisted in serving :
Mrs. Paul D. Bray. Miss Thelma Kellogg, Miss Kathryn Schanley, Miss Zaidee
Green, Miss Frances Arnold, Miss Rena
Campbell, Miss Louise Bancroft, Miss
Marion Buzzell, Miss Mary Linehan, Miss
Beulah Osgood. Miss Mary C. Perkins.
An orchestra consisting of Miss Faith
Donovan. 'cello, Dr. Maurice King, violin,
and Wilbur Cochrane, piano, played during the evening.
Applications for tickets for the MaineNew Hampshire and the Maine-Bowdoin
games have been mailed to the alumni
from the office of "Bob" Clark, Alumni
Secretary.

DON'T FORGET TO GIVE US
A CALL WHEN YOU WANT
ICE CREAM AND PUNCH FOR
PARTIES

1

.
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B.K.HILLSON'S

H. A. Mitchell

TAILOR SHOP

lel. (4-2

CLOTHING and GENT'S
FURNISHINGS

Fruit, Confectionery
and Smokes
Ice Cream and Punch for
Banquets
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

WHEN YOU'RE DELAyeD AT THE
HAIR DRESSER'S AND DON'T GET
AwAy TILL 12;40.

ROCHESTER READY MADE SUITS, ARLINGTON SHIRTS, SWEATERS,
UNDERWEAR, HOSE, NECKWEAR, OVERCOATS AND
TOPCOATS, LEATHER COATS
Agency for
BEST TAILOR-MADE SUITS

By BRIGGS

AND YOU ONLY HAVE FORTY
MINUTES To GET HOME AND DRESS
FOR CARMEN'S LUNCHEON.

Confidence and
eager for your
Patronage.
.ReSOUTCCS over $

OLD TOWN

1.400.000,00

ORONO

.ND `.()u 0-1AVE OSIONS OF A
woRETCHE-D AFTERNOON BEcAuSE.
you CAN'T SmOKE CARMEN'S BRAN°
"v

AND -THEN You FIND OUT THAT
CARMEN HANS SWITCHED TO OLD
GOLDS, TOO
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MOKING CIO&
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dildividttailiq
1)1‘1111 i1.111 of it le
not a mailer of price
as Bostonian* pro% e. And
over a million men hale
found that Bostonians
nc•er sacrifice MN le to
comfort
nor comfort
to style. Mostly$7to $10

1

the pair.

E. J. VIRGIE
ORONO
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Ain't It a Grand and Glorious Fee/in'?
This is a Bank
worthy of your

The broadcasting station maintained by
the University of Maine, was discontinued
last year. On April 27, 1927, letters were
sent to all the principals of the high
schools throughout the state, asking students having radios, to report which program was received the best, the afternoon
or evening program. This test was made
from four to five o'clock in the afternoon,
and from seven to eight-thirty in the evening. The letters received from communities near the college stated that the performances were good. Letters received
front a distance stated that the reception
was poor and some did not hear it at all.
From this test, they discovered that the
station was not being heard over a hundred mile radius in the state. To make
it a state wide proposition, it was estimated that it would need new equipment
throughout, which would cost over thirty
thousand dollars. A committee made up
of the faculty, after due consideration,
recommended that the station be discontinued.
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